
Daniel Halden <daniel.halden@lacity.org>

Re: Entire Neighborhood held Hostage
Vladimir_Reyes@lb9.uscourts.gov <Vladimir_Reyes@lb9.uscourts.gov> Mon, Jun 25, 2018 at 6:35 PM
To: daniel.halden@lacity.org

Hi Dan 

I hope that you are doing fine but the issue at hand is the parking situation in our neighborhood.
Just this morning I received a parking ticket due to the fact that the sign was being covered up by a
tree; which was not visible to me late last night. It was the only parking space that was open in the
entire neighborhood which I end up walking more then two blocks just to get home. These
Construction Companies have take advantage of our neighborhood and street with all of there
sign, yet there employees are allowed to park in these space during the whole day Monday to
Saturday from 6 AM to 6 PM and even on street cleaning days with out being give one ticket from
the DOT Department! This issue has gotten way out of hand as we have been held hostage for the
past 3 years going on 4 with all of these massive large projects that our District gave these
Companies there blessing to come in here and take over our community. 

It has made life here unbearable as the slow gentrification program has literally destroy a quiet
community into feeding frenzy for all of these Construction Companies. I hate to say this but the
City has sold all us down the river for money as they have been given cartbulation to just come in
here and tear down are peaceful community and then build these large monasteries structures;
aka condos in our area. There going price are being sold for no less than 1.5 to 2 million dollars as
the 8 units that were just completed sold for that rate across the street from were I live on Gordon
Street. I'm sure the next batch of new condos that will finish soon North of Gordon Street will be
price in that same range right across from the Gower Studies. So my question to you is were is the
low income house available for family's in are area. All I see is who is going to be next and which
family will be next to move out of are area as that all I've been seeing as the original families that
sign are parking petition are gone from are community. 

Here is a good example of a DOT parking ticket trap if this is supposedly a Preschool why wasn't
the curb not painted Green to show long time community residence that this is now a 15 minute
park curb? Who in City Council for our District give this Preschool a special benefit when parking is
a premium right now in our neighborhood with all this construction occurring! I received a ticket last
Friday morning for parking in this space as it was very late in the evening and this was the only
open space as I was tired and didn't see No sign in front of this residence identifying it as a
Preschool or the curb clear painted green clearly marking this area as a 15 minute park zone and
the parking sign clearly not being covered by a small tree. As I was look at the Red sign like this
car in the picture but not in the day time but very late in the evening.   

 Construction Companies employees take advantage Monday to Saturday parking in front of there
job site from 6 AM to 6 PM on the corner of Fountain Ave and Tamarind Ave as you ca see clearly
the city sign about not parking in front or on the side of the construction site. 



Construction Companies that have take advantage of our neighborhood and street with all of there
sign for the past 3 years now going on 4 when are we going to get are street parking permits? Why
do we need these large monasteries structures? 

Please respond to this message as I would like answer and that curb needs to be painted and the
owners of the residence identify as a Preschool needs to have that small tree cut as well as a large
sign saying its a preschool. 

Thank You 

Vladimir Reyes 

vadimir_reyes@lb9.uscourts.gov 
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